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One of the most consistent problems stated by high
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teachers, there are many sources of information to aid 'the beginning

or experienced teacher of high school psychology. The problem is in

finding ways to communicate these sources of information to the 

teacher. This paper is a partial listing and description of sources 

of information, and at the same time a request for even more sources

of information from other teachers. (Author)
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Teaching Aids to Psychology, - APA Convention, September 3, 1976 

Louis SnelJ,grove 
Lambuth jEollege' 

' Jackson, TK, 38301 
. 

Given below is a listing of information on teaching aids to 

, 	 psychology. ' If you have sources of information on free or inex

pensive teaching aids to psychology, including A-V materials, I 

vbuWappreciatp your writing to me about them. I will be glad 

to pass tMs information on to others.'
 

" . r 

The last par.es include some examples of procedures which can 


#e used to helr> motivate students to become more involved in 

doint* so;.iethin?. These procedures were donated by teachers.
 

1. , 	 Available from APA, Clearinghouse on Precollege Psychology,

1200 17th St., N.H., Washington, D.C. 20036. (ALL ORDERS
 
MUST BE PREPAID): '
 
a> ' The Psychology Teacher's Resource Book, Rev .- Ed., $3.00. 


Reviews of introductory texts .books" of readings, A-V 

materials, listings of psychological ^apparatus companies, 

equipment, animal supplies; and MHCH MORE.. THE best 

single source of information 'and is highly recommended.
 

b. Psychology: 'Vhere To Begin, by John Bare. $1.00 For
 
  those who are faceBTwTth organizing the first course in 


psychology.
  
*' c< Periodically. FREE. Written by and for high school 


psychology teachers, Monthly, September through ?*ay. 

J. High School Psychology teacher affiliate membership.
 

-£, 	 $7.50 per year, which includes journal of APA and reduced
 
rates for other journals. 


e. Teachinp Psychology^ in the Secondary Schools , by ''^ert
Iieir.ier anc~ ;\a~s schau , ~T9 74. "Tprice unknown) . 


f . Ot! er publications of interest:^ Careers in Psychology, 

. fir^t copy is free, .35 for each additionaT copy,


PsycIioT^y As A Profession. .15 each; Ethical Standards 

oil3 s'yc : i oi'fOTR i s t s~, .bs eacli;' nnd Keller's PerTonalized 

^ys*e . of Instruction, -'$2.00 each .
 

# 2. 	 Available froni "Behavioral Publications, Inc., 72 Fifth Avenue 

Now York, II. Y. 10011:
 
a. 	 ''Alii School Behayioral Science. Methods of classroom 


presentation" drug education in the hi«;li school, other 

articles on !>ehav.ioral sciences. V.'ill help the beginning 


\ teacher of psychology.
 
> b. 	 Si^rinle Experiments in Psychology, by V/. S. p ay, 1973. 


IncluJes maze learning" public opinion , knov.'ledge of 

results, reliability of witnesses, and several others. 


' No equipment needed and includes a Teachers Manual. 


. 
\ 

^ 
^ 
^^ 
o 	 c. Developments in ?iigh School Psychology, edited by I'arwood
 

NFlslTier, i97T.~TncT.udes metucds of psychology, relations 

^ to ct^p-r social sciences curriculum development and 

^ other areas. 9 "
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3: 	 AVail.able*frdn DusMcin Publishiri" Groupv Sluice'Bock,. . c ' 
Guilffcrci,, COhiJ, 06437, Psychology 73/74 Eacy-lopedja, Articles, 

bibliographies and illustrations, "-* , ^^ , -


4. 	 Available from llarcourt Brace Jovanovich, 757 Third Avenue,. 

Net? York, K.Y. 10017. Psychology: Its Principles and 

Applications, 1974., by Engle and Snellgrov^; Psychological

hxj>eriment^.and Experiences, ^1974, by Engle^and Snellgrove. " 


  textbook and accompanying materials' written especially for 

hi«I. scnocl -students and steaChers. A Teachers Manual is 

available for those who adopt the text. ?£§£ contains over 

100 	experiments, activities, and demonstrations. None of the 

activities or experiments require any expensive equipment.
 

5. 	 /r/ailable from CRM. Del ? rat, CA. 92014.   A Psychology ~ ' 

I:-b Kit. Contains all materials necessary to build a 

tank~For conditioning, an insect maze, "human" mazes, per

ceptual materials, nnd a tachistoscope. 

a. 	 Also .available is a series of : games' 1 , such as:'
 

1) 	 t .'oman 'and Fan - males play roles of females, and 

vice versaT^Emphasize confrontations between the 

sexes, sucft as discrimination. -	   >
 

2) Society Today - individuals make plans, which .can be 

clestroyed by a number of factors, such as debts, 

students fjive opinions, render judgments, and match' 

knov;ledr^p with each other. i
 

3) The Cities Game- - students make dealer buy votes, and 

generally explore the psycholony of po\»/r and politics. 


> 4 ) .P-lack and '''hite - students may switch/roles', ! 'live" 

in a .^ITptto, on welfare, and study other racial f

issues.' ' 


0. 	 Available from Ik-ooks/Cole, Belnont, CA. 94002 
a. 	 Teachinp. the Beginning Course in Psychology, by Walker
 

and ' ; cKeachie (panerbacl ) . ~ ' ' 
   
b. 	 PeJLC_e_f tual_ Demonstration Kit - $1 different activities 
 

Demons't'rations 'and experiments in perception.

7. 	 Huron ^ch£vicr_, "TTmontlily nevsmaTZine on the Social Sciences.
 

Fron ". aiiSoiT^^cstern Corporation, P.O. Box 2810, Boulder, Cola. 

, 	 C0302. Each issue has many brief articles* on : ;ANY different 


topics vith references to original article. Also, several 


^ 


articles of the usurl length. Although $14.00 per year, an 

EXCELLEI.-T buy! Articles are easy to read and make excellent 

outside assignnents. \ 


C. 	 A Prprr-^anda' Cane is^vailrb'le from V.'FFTI Proof. Box 71, 

;^ev/ liaven" Conn . JC16501. Students learn techniques used by 

professionals to influence public opinion, Excellent class 

demonstrations can be arranged by students for your clasr. 


9. 	 Fron koslow Scientific Co., 7800 River Rd.,/North n«>»:ien, / 

, 	 M.J. 07047, ecology hits (inexpensive as well ns exnens.iv^
 

ones). '
 
10. Pron Urban Systems? Inc-. , 1033 i'ass. Avenue-, Cambridfe^ ,\iss. 


02133 	 simulation fames on 'Population," "'''on^n's Lib,' 

£CO!OPV J'i?saw," ''Fro
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11. 	 The'followin", have free or inexpensive A-V materials:
 
f.BC Educational Enterprise, Room-1040, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 


.New York; I.'.Y. 10020; O'EO Film Guide Project, Project Head
 
Start, 1100 13th St., M.W., Vashington, D.C,. 20506; director 


A of. 	Consuner Services, Public Relations, Pharmaceutical Mfgs.
 
Association 115-5 15th St., N.I'?., Ifashington, D.C. '20005. 


14. 	 Ednund Scientific. 800 Escorp Bldg., 3arrington, N.J. 08007. 

Bio-feedbac!c, bio-rhythmn, ESP, color blindness plates.


 The f olloxtfing. is. a l}st of manuals or workbooks,-which contain 

dozens of experiments, activities, and demonstrations, none of v 

x.hicli require any expensive equpnent (most require no equipment) .
 

Bickman and I'enchy. , Beyond the Laboratory, 1972. TcGraW-Hill.
An'
 excellent colTection""of experiments in social psychology 

which can be adapted for groups of high school students. 


CPU Involvement in Psychology Today, 1970. ^Thirty-five 

activities. ;
 
and "Snellgrove. Psychological Experiments and Experiences, 

1974, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich;"Record of Activities and 

Experiments , 1969 . Harcourt Brace .Jovanoviclu 


Flory and Sherman. Student Laboratory Experiments in Operant 

Conditioning. 1S73TThe Scholars Press, P.O. Eox 7231,
 
Roanohe/17A~>i4019.
 

Junp, 	and Bailey.. Contemporary Psychology Experiments, 1966> 

' " 	 ''iley and Sons"! Fifteen experiments . 

Ray, 	V. S. Simple Experiments in Psychology, 1973 Behavioral
 

Publications .
 
Snc lip, rove. Psychologic?! Exneriments and Demonstrations Mc-


^
 
Grat/-HilT7 'I'v/enty-f ive experiments and demonstrations, plus
 
a chanter on statistics and experimental design. 


Snortun. Stucerit. Research Projects for Use as Demonstrations in. 

^ Irtrouuctnry Psvct-plof.y . rent, of Psyc-xoTopy, Claremont ~ 


'en^^'Ccric'.^ , C i aremont , CA. 91711. A dozen experiments. 

Cliris. A Laboratory Manual for Experimental Psychology, 


1970. Annie top r Century -Crofts .
 
rard C. !!. Lab ''anual in Experimental Social Psychology, 1970 


Fiolt rineaart ins ton. .Twelve experiments in social
 
fisycholo^y.
 

I r YOII KKO".' OF OTHER TORKBOOKS OR MAMTIALS Sl!-;iLAR TO THOSE! LISTED
 
ADOVF. I v/op.ld appreciate you.r rritinfr to me and letting wje know.
 
I will nbss the information alon^ to others. . L
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15. Simulation/Games - try.the 2ndXdition of The Guide to 

Siroul otion/Game s, Bept". E. Information Resource > Box 7T7, , 

Lexin«iton7 ^ass.'' 02173. Five hundred pages devoted to all 

major aspects of simulation and games, in Business, Hath, 

Psychology, .and other areas C21 ecology games are-described, 

for 	example). -Cost - $15^.00, but perhaps other'departments 

could s-xare expense. * 	 \ ' ' 
  

16. LRIC Clearinghouse for Social Studjes/Social Sciences/

Education. 355 Broadway, Boulder, Colo. S0302'. Free news

letter. / * 


' 17-. Tapes '- . ' '
 
i :. ' Jeffrey Norton Publishers, Inc.' 145 East 49th St. , New
 

York, ?!^Y. 10017. Hundreds of subjects. .. 

j. 	 Educational Cassettes - P.O. Box., 30128; St. Paul, F'inn. 


55175. Six introductory tapes for $29.95 (introduction,

social child development, abnormal, adjustment and 

rental I.ygiene and educational psychology) .
 

  '   ' ;K ' - r '\ - ; ' ' . ' \ '
 

In summary, you 
* 	

might try 
/* 
any or 

" 
all of 

*
 
the following:


articles in Ti e, Newsweek and Psychology'Today (if you are \ 
careful in vITfclT articles y/ou recommend to students). Have 

students to write their own instructional objectives.for a 

chapter. Use guest speakers, such as policemen and women, 

Alcoholic Anonymous, social workers, psychologits, religiousi

leaders, and physicia/is to obtain their viewpoints on mental' 

illness. Paperbacks''such as Dibs, I 1 "^ Okay, You*re Okay, 

Summerhill, V/alden Two .Beyond FreeJTmon and Dignity Games People

Plr.y. and dozens of others 1 Use TV'commercials and specific
 

. prograns , such as 'The Tef.th-Level" on CBS. Scientific American 





offp'rints. Share ideas with other teachers in person or through
 
. Periodically.
 

''* ' \ 

If you Tiave. any specific piece of equipment you Vould like
 

to make, or I.ave a student to nake. let me knov/ and I vdll try to 

pssist you in r.okinp such .equipment. For example-,-I h'ave built 

alJ. of t .e following (mostly from government surplus equipment 

fcr loss than ?10.00): rurror tracing (including one that counts 

errors electrically); a stop, clock from surplus equipment for =, 

"10.00; finder mazes from plywood anxl old coathangers; a multiple 

choice di.c criminition reaction apparatus; a conflict board; a
 

fron a small motor; and so on.
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i.'ith' no r-rior explanation to students, ask for'five volun

teers., who are .then asked to leave the rpon for a. few minutes. 

-aile ^hey are "out of . the- roorv, on*, « table place a ( box filled 

v.-it;. ite.ns li?ie rubber bands, scotch tape, a feather, small ' 

pieces of voodva 'nar.ble , pieces of nape r, a pencil, or any other 

snail articles. On ton of, the bpx place a note that reads^,
 

.- -Take the contentss, of this box and make the most creative .*thi
 
you can. 1 Aslc. the volunteer students tc retrun to the room and 

seat tr.em around the table,. Tell then 'You are a group of \five ,

students. ; Fron that r>cint on you and the other students in the 

roo.h re-aii. silent, answering no questions' from the group. You '/ 


. pass note? tc students repardinp"your observations.' .How lone. 

j - ' does At take sonepne in the froup to discover the note? Are
 

there iny 'si^ns-of discomfort in the TOU.P? Does a leader emerge 

... fro* the <!roup?' How did t^e rroup like an unstructured situation?
 

To 	illustrate effects of decrees of feedback on performance, 

. 	 have'severpi students to sit in front of the cl?ss, with their


 'eyes' clcsec md.no clocks of vr.tches available for timing. Ef h 

student is to estimate when 10 seconds have passed. One group

& -..is zero feedback, one group is told "over," "under," "just right","


" and the third' "rour is <*iven the magnitude of their error.
 
/h'at relationship is t^ere between degree of feedback and improve

ment in performance? Students can be required (except for the 


" yolunteers) to "ra'>h anc» interpret data.
 
»
 

- AsV students to-bring; to class three or more magazine ads. 

Ask small ^rou^s of students^ or the class as a whole; to classify

ids as to: (1) 'whether they offer to satisfy .an already existing

heed or (2) attempt to induce a "need to buy services or goods.

Ms can also tc classified as tc whether they are associated with 

physiological, psychological social, or self-estem.
 

Ask for five volunteers for a reaction time test. Have them 

Stand one in front of the other, back 1 to-front. Tell them you

will ta:: the ^irst student on eith'er the-left or right shoulder 

an>3 they in tt rn rill tnr> the rerson in front of them on tie 

satnc sice- cf the shoulder as-quickly as possible. V.'hen the last 

rtudrnt i~ tn^pe-J they are to raise the hand that-corresponds to 

the sice of ti.'.c shoulder on which they vere tapoed. This will 

si7naf ti.e tiner to ^top timing. TJien tap the student on the 

shoulder for 1C trials., randomly alternating the side of the 

shoulder/ T! rn as); for five other volunteers, Have them to line 

u^ one in front of the other, but this tir.ie when they are tappec1 

on ti'c shoulder, they'are' to tap the opposite shoulder of the person

in front of then. The last person tapned will raise the hand 

opposite the tanned shoulder. Record 011 data and"determine tbe 

ranpe of the tvo grcup and nean reaction times. What was kthe 

independent variable in the study? Dependent? V/hy did the' 

socon.t condition take lonqer (have to-add decision tine to f.T) ? 

If yoj.i^use' nalcs in one f^rou.p and females in another, you can 

c-onir;n-fsr^i41e.f»aly") p.T's of sexes. Here two groups equivalent?

how would ycuK^natch the tv;o groups (on a pretest on dependent
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